Premature Eruption and Taurodontism of a Mandibular First Premolar Tooth due to Trauma: A Case Report

Abstract

Introduction: Traumatic injuries to deciduous teeth may result in injuries to the succedaneous permanent teeth due to the close proximity between the apex of the deciduous teeth and the permanent tooth bud.

Case presentation: The aim of this case report is to present a case of premature eruption and taurodontism of a mandibular permanent premolar tooth subsequent to the extraction of the mandibular deciduous first molar tooth due to trauma.

Conclusion: Considering the relatively high prevalence rate of trauma in very young children, it is important to gain knowledge about the late complications of traumatic injuries.
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رویش زودهنگام و تارودنتیسم دندان پرمولر اول مند بعلت تروما: گزارش مورد

چکیده

مقدمه: تروما در دندان های شیری به دلیل ارتباط نزدیک بین ایکس دندان شیری و جویه دندان دائمی، می تواند موجب آسیب به دندان های دائمی جایگزین شونده شود.

گزارش مورد: هدف از مطالعه حاضر، گزارش یک مورد روش زودهنگام و تارودنتیسم دندان پرمولر اول مند بعلت تروما است.

نتیجه گیری: با توجه به شیوع نسبتا بالای تروما در سنین پایین کودکی، شناخت عوارض و پیامدهای دیررس آن اهمیت زیادی دارد.

کلمات کلیدی: آسیب های دندانی، تارودنتیسم، روش دندان

Introduction: Deciduous teeth and the permanent teeth replacing them are considered a single set, with mutual effects on each other. Such a relationship is affected by trauma or dental caries (1). Andresen and Ravn reported frequencies of 28% and 32% for traumatic injuries of deciduous teeth in girls and boys, respectively, and frequencies of 19% and 26% for these injuries in permanent teeth in girls and boys, respectively (2). In another study by Flores, the prevalence of traumatic injuries in children <6 years of age was reported to be 11-30% (3). The maxillary central incisors are more susceptible to traumatic injuries due to their position in the dental arch and a high rate of exposure (4). Crown-root fractures are seldom seen in deciduous molar teeth and they comprise only 0.8% of all the traumatic injuries to deciduous teeth (5).
Such traumas in permanent teeth might occur in two ways: 1) Direct trauma to the bud of the permanent tooth due to the impact of the apex of the root of the deciduous tooth; 2) Indirectly due to the necrosis of the pulp of the deciduous tooth and periapical infection (3, 6). Early loss of deciduous teeth occurs as avulsion during trauma or tooth extraction due to the late complications subsequent to other types of injuries (7). Premature eruption occurs after some local factors such as trauma, dentoalveolar abscess in deciduous teeth and some systemic conditions and syndromes such as diabetes, hyperthyroidism, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, premature puberty, hemifacial hypertrophy, Sturge-Weber syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta, Sotos syndrome, Turner’s syndrome, pachyonychia congenita and infiltrating lipomatosis (8-10).

Taurodontism (bull-like tooth) is a disturbance of the tooth with an overall prevalence rate of 0.25-11.3% (11). This anomaly is seen in both deciduous and permanent dentition; however, it has a lower prevalence in primary dentition (12). The diagnosis of this condition is based on radiographic evaluations (13). In this anomaly the bifurcation/trifurcation area moves apically, resulting in a greater height of the pulp chamber in the occlusogingival direction (14). Taurodontism might occur as a solitary anomaly (11) or it might be associated with some genetic syndromes (15) such as amelogenesis imperfecta, Down syndrome, Apert syndrome, ectodermal dysplasia, tricho-dento-osseous syndrome, Mohr syndrome, congenital dyskeratosis, hypophosphatasia, Williams syndrome, etc. (16). In addition, it might occur subsequent to radiotherapy and chemotherapy (17), a history of bone marrow transplantation (18) and infection (osteomyelitis) (19).

Considering the relatively high prevalence of trauma in young children, it is very important to have knowledge about the late complications of these traumas in order to control and follow the status of patients and inform parents about these conditions. Here, we report a case of premature eruption and taurodontism of a mandibular premolar tooth subsequent to the extraction of a deciduous first molar tooth subsequent to trauma.

Case report: The case presented here was a 5-year-old boy, referring to the Department of Pediatric Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, Tehran University of Medical Sciences. Based on the parents’ report, the child had sustained a traumatic injury to the chin due to a fall from his bicycle, resulting in the extraction of the mandibular deciduous first molar on the left side as a result of its fracture.
after the accident. The child was referred to the Department of Pediatric Dentistry a year after trauma. He was healthy systematically and in the first session his intraoral and extraoral examinations and occlusion were normal. The teeth in his oral cavity at the time of referral consisted of all the upper and lower deciduous teeth except for the left mandibular deciduous first molar tooth. The left mandibular first premolar tooth had erupted in his oral cavity, which exhibited grade II mobility on clinical examination, with an open apex on radiographic examinations along with a widespread radiolucency encompassing the tooth bud (Figures 1 and 2). Oral hygiene instructions were provided to his mother, consisting of using the chlorhexidine mouthwash locally around the affected tooth. After approximately 3 months, due to the defects in the crown and early caries, the premolar tooth underwent indirect pulp treatment (IPC) and the crown was restored with glass-ionomer, followed by a periapical radiographic examination (Figure 3). The patient was followed every three months for two years. During the follow-up sessions, the patient underwent clinical and periapical radiographic examination of the affected tooth, and the glass-ionomer restoration was modified if indicated. Radiographic examinations during the follow-up sessions showed apical migration of the furcation, resulting in an increase in the occlusogingival height of the pulp chamber. These changes showed the formation of taurodontism in the affected tooth (Figure 4). Finally, an SSC was fabricated for the premolar tooth (Figure 5). The tooth is still functional and is continuing its development.

Figure 1: The intraoral clinical view of the patient in his first visit to the clinic.
**Figure 2:** Periapical radiograph of the left mandibular first premolar in the first visit to the clinic.

**Figure 3:** A) The intraoral clinical view of the patient three months after the first visit. B) The intraoral clinical view of the patient after restoration with glass-ionomer.

**Figure 4:** Periapical radiographs of the left mandibular first premolar tooth during the patients’ follow-up visits. A) Three months after the first visit. B) One year after the first visit.
Figure 5: The intraoral clinical and intraoral radiographic views of the patient after placing an stainless steel crown for the left mandibular first premolar.

Discussion: Traumatic injuries comprise the second most important reason for visiting a pediatric dentist, only second to dental caries (20). Traumatic injuries to deciduous teeth might result in structural defects or a change in the position of the developing permanent teeth (21). The most common defects in permanent teeth subsequent to traumatic injuries of deciduous teeth include yellow or white opacities, enamel hypoplasia, root angulation, crown dilaceration, lack of development of the root and eruptive disturbances (22-24). Knowledge about these complications in parents is of utmost importance for prompt referral, follow-up of the patient’s status and the required treatment. One of the complications that might occur subsequent to traumas to deciduous teeth is eruptive disturbances in permanent teeth, including premature eruption, delayed eruption (25), impaction (21) and ectopic eruption (21). In the present report, three months after extraction of the mandibular deciduous first molar, due to trauma, the permanent first premolar tooth had erupted on the same side. Vital pulp therapy (indirect pulp capping) was carried out for the full development of the tooth root. The treatment plan in the present study was consistent with that in the study by Atabek et al (2015). They reported the case of a 6-year-old girl with premature eruption of the mandibular left permanent second premolar tooth after extraction of the carious deciduous second molar tooth at 5 years of age. After the sensitivity of the tooth in question to cold and sweets and its mobility, IPC treatment was carried out, followed by splinting of the tooth #35 to tooth #36. In that study, full development of the tooth and apex was observed (26). In the present case, the patient was followed for two years until the root developed completely and the apex closed. An important consideration during the
follow-up period in the present study was that the furcal area moved apically over time and the occlusogingival height of the pulp chamber increased, indicating that the tooth underwent taurodontism. No signs of taurodontism were found in the subject's other teeth; it should be pointed out that in half of the cases taurodontism occurs bilaterally (27). Considering the widespread radiolucency detected on the radiograph and very premature eruption of the premolar tooth, it might be postulated that the mandibular deciduous first molar tooth might have been infected due to the fracture resulting from trauma at the time of extraction or it had been extracted because of severe infection irrelevant to the traumatic accident. Infection of a deciduous tooth is one of the factors that leads to the ectopic eruption or premature eruption of the succedaneous permanent tooth (28, 29).

On the other hand, Reichart and Quast (1975) reported that taurodontism might occur after direct infection of the developing root (19). Therefore, it is possible that the etiology of taurodontism and premature eruption of the mandibular premolar tooth in the present case was infection of the deciduous molar tooth and its transmission to the succedaneous permanent tooth bud due to the trauma. This is important for the follow-up of the patient and for rendering the necessary treatment. Apart from the complexity of endodontic treatment of these teeth, the periodontal status of such teeth should also be taken into account because subsequent to periodontal pocket formation or gingival recession, they are affected by furcal involvement at a lower rate compared to normal teeth and teeth with taurodontism exhibit significant periodontal destruction before furcal involvement (30).

Therefore, if such anomaly is seen in any tooth, the patients and parents should be provided with the necessary instructions on the care and prevention of periodontal diseases.

**Conclusion:** Considering the relatively high prevalence rate of trauma in very young children, it is important to gain knowledge about the late complications of traumatic injuries. It is advisable to provide instructions for parents for the care and follow-up of the dental status of children in future at the time of traumatic injuries. In addition, this can help the dentist render the necessary treatment at the correct time to the patient. On the other hand, based on the current case report, a permanent tooth might undergo taurodontism after traumatic injury of a deciduous tooth. However, further studies are necessary in this area.
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